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XENON 2 - CDTV 
Mogablast is the first of two Mirrorsoft CDTV games to ‘appear after the Commodore launch three weeks ago. Promising several sexy aesthetic enhancements over the 

the sound, always one of the its strong points, gets a considerable boost in the form of 12 CD-quality music tracks from the likes of Tim Simenon and Betty Boo to bop 
along to as you play, 

The “album” of tracks includes a remix of Megablast produced specially for the game. The music uses the new 
Roland Sound Space (RSS) sytem to produce some mind: 
blowing special effects. Other minor Improvements include an ingame instruction manual and a variety of foreign 

wages - including Xenite. 
Xenon 2 is due for release later this month at a 

tive price of £29.99, 

Soga Master Syst 
Blast from he past soon whan Viegin 
‘ngs on0 of he 

extravaganza Marble Madness is 
ofthe 80s fo the B-b Wo 

19 converted by Steve 

Metvourne House's ageing @bt hit 
Gyroscope ~ which ust happened fo be 
a Marble Madness cl 
Marble Madinass this Autumn, 

Shape manipulation and puzse-solving 

anything to by. In Dovious Designs 

tho word's grat landmarks. As the hero 
of the placa J Maverick, your jodie (0 
put everything back ast was. Potossing 
to be a mix of puzle-alving and a 

second Taito coin-op ~ Euro Football 
Champ. Tho coin-op) out 

ut @ mamh, and the Doms hope i 

\CLUSIVE FREE OFFER 
FOR GAMES -X READERS 
How many of our tokens have you got so far? = —= —= =< = = ss 
This fs your last chance to collect a token for [Name a free copy of Mercenary and the Second City 
expansion disk. 

do to get a copy of IMs exciting classic i collect thee tokens 

‘Spectrum (cassette), Amstrad CPC and Atari 8-bit. Format aa a The adess 1 Send fois Garesx Mercaary Ofer I NB: Only one game per housenold, Offer B Europa Howe, Aegan Pa, Macstod. Case, SHO B onge aomnarnne, rosie {NP Mako yourchaquePO outto Games ee oS 
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cestealaiaien 

bockbustor, Allen 9, 

SCREEN 
SPORTS 
new label devoted 

crannies sports 
simulations kicks off this 
Autumn — courtesy of, 
Audiogenic. The first game 
in the new Sports Action 
range will be a rugby 
simulation, which should 
appear in September to 
coincide with the World 
Cup. 

Following that it’s 
anybody's guess, although 
Audiogenic is planning to 
release about four or five 

a year. According to 

Audiogenic boss Peter 
Calver, the impetus for the 
new range comes from 
looking at Cinemaware’s 
TV Sports games and 
deciding that Audiogenic 
could do better. Sounds 
like a pretty tall order. 



[This Wedk'e seq a 
PD Games ] 
arenererrir ts 
ao thoy ree? Are hey any | | Good? Read ont 
Games-X Poster 24 
Tum fo he centre pages. 
| 25 facts about 
| DMA Design 38 

The ereators of Lemmings get 
the Games:X interview. 

UB) Soltis 10 
complations during. the summer, A al major Huntor, Twin World, Puty’s Saga and | toprosantave command, "Wo al Gy'sury cen be youn tor £00.99, 4 

aly, PC owners wil bo able 10 
99 for aie in tho Fast Z 
oo conan” | MERES 12 
if “| Blast your way through hell and 

bback {0 rescue a VIP trom the 
clutches of terrorist. 

SGRICTNEREORERCS | oem ae 
Gallup Charts 9 & 32 

Super Giveaway 11 
Yet another 200 numbers up for 
‘grabs ~is one your's? 

| Tip-X 27-30 
| Truwton, -Populous, Gaunt Dragen'Breed, Turan Il and 

fovmats, More awa whon we 

BTA ores oe Say an 8 non 

rt astray and Maloy, app 
fn your computor scraons, Based on 
the workMamous Hanna Barbora 

‘valida o frum, Amatad ara, but a 
the ST and Amiga Magnum for the Amiga and ST wil 

at £7.99, the Wacky Races wil be cost 26:99 and wil Include, AVF 
avaliable foward tho ond of May Honda, Pro Tennis Tour, Orontal 

The Ultimate Collection wil cost 
£14.99 and contain Skatowars, Zomb 
Pro Tennis Tour, Stunt Car Racer, AMC: 
and. Alter tho War ~ avaiable for the 
“Amst, C64 and Spectrum 

‘Aca on those formats wil bo Six 

Wt looks oly that U.S, Gold wit bo 
converting tho culo Moga Di 
Sonic the Hedgehog, onto the home | Dr X's Clinic 35 
‘eamputor No fim dota ving a bit of hassle with your 
but the conversion does go ahe acquisition? Let Dr X 
should seo tho 16-bit vorsions | 890th your furrowed brow | 
appearing vary i 1992 Street Talk rv) 

| Ailthe way, 
Arcade Action 43 Pure, unadutered_ viene in the for of Space Gun, Bra Fore and Steel Gunner 

uate Go Global a4 Rico on he X-IT 46 Is {0 sprout a CD-ROM My 
God, ate NEC trying to tnsh us of, or 

Appeal, Containing a7, Twin Word 

What 

Fer 3 
tle famikar to yoo, iTS probably 

‘aching 
Game Boy version of 

RoboCop! 
Corfe ft, etn 
fe was "borrowed" fr tho ad — with 
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i! “Dokk” Docherty joins 
Gary Liddon (Richo. 
Loopz}, Dougl 
Exterminator) 
Perkins (Time 

and Jason 

Strangeways 
fight Liddon sald 

“We're very pleased to be 
working with Paul, who: 

for a long 

Dokk’s first Job will be 
raphics for Jason 

Porkin’s 16-bit 
Mirrorsoft, 

We'll be there at 
review time! 

‘machines, Saracen Paint twins your 
nto potont drawing machine 

allowing you to create allmannor of 
pieces 

The progra
m 

i uly com 
other C64 arist progra including 

thor a joystick oF mouse, Idea 
Sohwara's 
avaiable about now. 

Koala Paint and is 

DEATH:OR GLORY. 

6 yoars of alr combat become instantly 
aceossibl ta PC 

Glory. Tho game 
statses. Apparently Want 
imulator that lets would be pos rive 

rs when they got 
Death of 

ud Sopwith Can 
Mins, F 

MiG:23, Tho game also lets you fy any 

agains he speed of the F8 
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_ EVE OF THE STORM 
Two hundred and sixteen years into the future, mankind has at last defeated disease, poverty and hunger. In an ‘effort to boost flagging viewing figures, the three huge holovision conglomerates have lobbied the interplanetary legisiature for many months. Finally they got their way; the creation of law-free zones, where anything can happen and does. 
By law, all activity in the law-free zones must be filmed for the networks and millions of slavering viewers, who can now see death and destruction as it happens for real! The first such zone was to be Jupiter. With Its hostile ‘environment, the planet proved to be a perfect location for the acts of violence which were to beamed back from it. Within two days blood-hungry audiences were watching the Planet's first assignment of hunters killing Jupiter's inhabitan 

of gameplay. With @ myriad of missions to complete you'll certainly have your work c trying to survive In the hostile environment of Jupiter's gaseous atmosphere, Koop an eye out for Eye of the Storm, It looks like It's going to be abig hit. 

) 

Sema 
semson 

SUPER. FULCRUM 
MiG 

FLGP-cIRCUITS 
doa Sotware is s00n 10 re 



days and you will be 
greeted with a being 
straight out of a sci-fi 

latest games before buying 
| them. To prevent potenti 

| rotai provided with a 
cutoff switch behind the 
count 

Pb D Dag i 

Amatrad Cf ‘and ST, Booly wit cost 

rds the end of May 
Thare is leo a 

FINAL FIGHT 
When Haggar, an ex-streetfighter 
became the Mayor of the city he 
thought he'd put his street fighting 
days behind him for good. 
However, the abduction of his 
delectable daughter, Jessic: 
by the lawless and brutal M: 

Gear Gang changed 
that. 

You can become 
or one of his 

Cody or 
Guy, and head for the 

streets. Remember it's no picnic out 
there. You can't trust anyone - even the 
cops are bent! Use your fists, fect, 
knives, even Molotov cocktails to be: 
the Mad Ge 

All manner of henchmen are on 
your tail. If you 
survive the 
onslaught 
you may 

just save the girl, Fail and certain 
death is the prize. 

U.S, Gold is due to release 4 
Final Fight on the 64, P} 
Amstrad, Amiga, ST and Jey * on ‘aha 

Programmed by Creative 
Materials, the game is due “ ’ 
for relasen ia shout “ 

ee 
eight week Personally, 1 reckon i's going to 
te brillant, and! should know ae Ive 
fieaty seon It so there! Na na nena. neal Yan boo 
ttioks to you! jt 
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In adesion tn otter both 
Strategy and rol-piaying elements, Ai 
the Commangur of the Rapid Response 

and also fly Support on attack 

owing @ high degree of aticia 

W game Is being 
the Amiga, ST, PC and Ar 

walk dow for feat of being 

m behind MG, 
release Harrlor Assault owarc 

omark 

vrou Bu 
0d by the A 

Tin Tin On The Moon SReey 
format. Not used wth 
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Psygnosis' Barbarian continues to keep audiences 
enthralled with its animated characters, atmospheric 
sound effects and depth of play. And even today, some four 
years since its initial release, it still looks good! 

Now Psygnosis bring Hegor screaming into the 903. 
Before the demonic dust can settle in Necron's dark and 
dingy dungeons, his minions chant iniquitous incantations 
in an effort to bring their slain leader back to life. 

‘You, as Hegor the Barbarian, must drag yourself from 
your comfortable life of wine, women and more women to 
‘one again face the magical malevolence of Necron. 

Boginning in the village of Thelston, you must fight your way through a barbaric land, dodging deadly traps and dealing with dastardly enemies before entering the final conflict with Necron deep in his temple sanctuary. Only 
when you have destroyed the Necromancer can you put a stop to the evil that is slowly corrupting the land, 

Due for an autumn release, Barbarian If will be available 
for the Amiga and ST at a cost of £25.99 

WHAT'S OUT AND WHEN 
any of the games we review are net due for release for 

‘Out and When is our guide to when the games 
‘them ~ daring the next seven days... 

oa tem 
Demarh len Sota tera 



BOS LAU CANA TI 
TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES 
House: MIRRORSOFT Team: PROBE 

ARMOUR-GEDDON 
House: PSYGNOSIS Team: P HUNTER AND ED SCIO 

DIZZY COLLECTION 
House: CODEMASTERS Team: OLIVER TWINS! 

Ll EMMINGS House: PSYGNOSIS Team: DMA DESIGN 

BIG BOX 
House: BEAU JOLLY Team: VARIOUS 

BACK TO THE FUTURE & 
House: MIRRORSOFT Team: PROBE, 

MICKEY MOUSE 
House: SEGA Team: a Ho 

KILLING CL 
House: IMAGEWOR! uD... VEKTOR GR GRAFIX 

POW! ER UP 
House: OCEAN Team: VARIOUS: 

GODS 
| House: RENEGADE/MINDSCAPENTenjn: BITMAP BROTHERS 

CHUCK ROC 
House: CORE DESIGN Team; E PULLEN 

ROBOCOP 
House: OCEAN Pm ‘SPECIAL FX 

RGA TOURARES Team: LEE ACTOR 

VIZ 
House: VIRGIN) Team PROBE 

LI HOL LYWOOD Cc COLLECT! 10N Wx New Entry 

1s A Climber SCi House: OCEANSI@am: ICE ¢@ Non mover 
Sure Se. 
Hous: PEARS Foacs Team: MAGNETIC FIELDS V Faller 

FNM WHISTLE Can Scently 
¢ANCO Team: STEVE SCREECH 

SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX Ms m to page a 
Hou: 

A 

Sa 

Vv 

A 

le 

| 

A 

Vv 

vV 

Vv 

* vie 

A 

* 

Vv 

Sd 

* = 

Lk MEGATRAVEL| LER 
House: EMPIRE Team: LER ao DIGITAL ENTERPRISES specific charts 
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V US REE PD) MEP UA Keo os FY fo ee 
Ueda eseneseveneenehare Leena over 1500 PPD disks available: 

PD Software Haipline 
thousands of satished customers: over 100 disks added every month 
most orders sent within 24 hours 
all disks duplicated Wiis tren 

over 1500 PD disks catalogued 

| (Clip art Vol.2 Another 3 
Great 

te Only £5.99 ine cisks fur. 
Offi icial AMOS 

PD Disks ctic Llama's  659....Esse Crossed System | 
Now Available Het Boover 

Bien Traoker 4 AMOS pies SI Domo Maker 
Licenceware Monopoly c 

5.,.Cave Runner i £3,50 a disk facko In Wonderland Generator M ‘Agatron Game: oy Emulator wor Colouring book Agstron Games mien 1PD2 Arc Angels Math LO al ener On acs (P04 Thingamajig 1N Phair tiene emit Slideshow maker POS Jungle Bune Meg "4382 Terror Lines I (18) Cloud & Fractals D6 Paka + Spies Race cers (P07 4 Way nx AMeg Blizzard Seeeiceneiain P08 Work + Play 1. Meg Man 229..The rippers guide Pog AMOS Assembler | 5 Paradriod ‘Audio Uti LPD 10 The Word Factory 2 Frantic Freddy ‘Home Ut LPD At Go Ge 505...Drip 6 .Drive Generator LPO 12 Hypnotic Lands 4 Meg Basctbler 923...Printer Drivers 
LPD 13 Jigmania 1 Meg (enon 3 Ete Virusscope i ipods. lJpmreuetinee Moria RPG Med V3.0 Master Virus Killer 2.1 

_ = Track Record leg 7 Rim Database Games Disk 4 Boe Utltios Can now detect 124 hess Ete TRS Utls 10 Viruses / bootblocks. pam Mastermind ete TRS Utls 11 

Z Spectrum Emulator 
games spread over 4 disks| Full details available by request 334...Le'Copiers 

Now you can run 

Including Drip, Amoeba, hess Yates, eta, Adult Disks Blank 3.5" disks 
Asteroids, Ping Pong and 

loads more. tO ae cco | 40 Spectrum software 
Only £5.00 ine Slideshows and Animations ) each on the Amiga! 

EN = 
Send cheque or postal orders to: Virus Free PD (Dept GX), ices ince PEP in Uk tints 
23 Elborough Rd, Moredon, Swindon, 
Tel 0793 512321 Fax: 0793 512075 

Its, SN2 2LS, England. overseos sr 



THE AMAZING 
£20,000 \ 

GVEARAYH!! eait? 
THIS WEEK’S STAR PRIZE WINNING NUMBER 

i> 66645 
A WINS ANY TEN OF THE WEEK’S 

en games for your machine fom ths week’ election Thi i rst prize wonh up to £2801 

143883 77633 | 153860) 125925| 104328] 113326| 105489 
37535| 99486 } 97215] 141536] 19227] 109092 
10337 99837 9122546 | 120271 

149se8| 62451 |. P bes 105686 
97414] 141534 1280391) 55532)), 130725 

136070] 14292) 773474, (81485), 33529 
124236 | 12103m) 1156a% Pssaso “ia7963 
45984 (53531 
24722, 112472 | 1. 
14794 jpegs} 247210 
22013 61 | 82592) y 16878 
138302 | 129327) 99482 
141958) “4 151259 
133578 111408 
44013 12941 

132500 |" 109344 
57117 
27187 5! 5 100002 
75511 pita5aa)) 86542] 142575] 64679 
87286 | 184341) 194051) 30217)” 26273| 17757| 62793 

139752 [9 1382339125405) )85573] 64499| 32803] 126306 
139503} d2e099 Qo404g| 23983) 12566] 132201] 44850 
10975 | “738i)) Mosca] 35780] 24429] 40303 

129275 | 156182) 445445) 142493 | 148593 62113 
30330 | 338) 724386) 55910] 137977] 48364 

110379 | 156237 "89392 79084 $0310] 137713 
13545 83719) 30107 ‘58181 86292 66874 

120527 89985) 43650 95038] 121219] 105090 
40941! 141870 68775 | 128487 (13933 15899 

hanks to the following 
companies for their 

participation in this competition: 
Active Sales, Aro, Infogrames, 
Rainbow Arts, Gremlin, Palace, 

arr m0 Se pth et Atari, Impressions, Core fang bron yall Design, Virgin Games, 
cabana ae Psygnosis,  Demonware, 

Mindscape, Microrsott, Empire, 
cean and US Gola. 

Wow! It's week three of our 

amazing £20,000 software 
giveaway! The question is ‘are 

you a winner’? 

ack in Issue one we gave you a card which Bea 
software which have boon gonarously doned 

by th software bi. Hf you don't have a card than wt 
tho addross bolow and wotl send you one, Just lok a 
tho numbers printed on this page, chock them against 
Your porsonal competion card and who knows wat 
ight happen! Anyway ont this wook’s prizos 

Oo een 
Pat a gid 
Psat a d 
ee 
MIMDSC APE 

Mindscape act as datibutors for several sotwaro 
hhousos and so thoy aro offering a great varity of 
(94mes,Fivocopios of Gods, Captive, Wing C: 
‘and Utimate Fido 

‘Those generous chaps and chapesses at Mirorsft 
ara otfering 10 copies of of the following game: 
‘Amiga, PC and ST formats: Speodbal, Rocket Ranger, 
Dotender ol the Crown and Strike Force Harr. Finally 
thay offering 10 copies of Back to the Futura 3 on 
‘Amiga, ST, PC, Amstrad, Spectrum and C 

PALAC 
Palace's generous donation includes: 10 copies of 

Dragons Breath on the Atari ST. For Specttum and C84 
‘owners they've given 20 copies of Intrnatona, while 10 
Amiga owners have a sporting chanco of winning this 
tennis sim. To round things off Palace have givan 10, 
copies of Voodoo Nightmare on ST and 10 copies on 
‘Artiga. 

UP FOR GRABS NEXT WEEK: 195 GAMES FROM ACTIVE SALES INCLUDING ATOMIX AND WINGS OF DEATH 



Psst, wanna know where you 
can get something for nothing? 

Well of course you do. And 

before you ask there are no 

strings attached, so read on... 

You control a Llama (surprise, surprise) and 
Your main alm is to give thousands of alien 
eddies @ serious kick up the botty whilst 
protecting numerous fluty animals. They, in turn 
for your generosity will provide you with all 
‘manner of diferent weapons to aid you in your 
‘quest of destruction, 

Ws a very playable game which, although 

es <4 

crude In its graphieal presentation ts delightul 
fun, 

Ht you've got # one meg machine, the sound Is 
‘Something which really stands out 

GAMES- 

All of the blasts and explosions are samplad 
tnd there are numerous sheep bleatings and 
other unusual noises which add to the overalt 
‘manic atmosphere of the game. 

Wis cortainly proot that the old classics are 
the best. It you lke a good blast, and don't mind 
whether the graphics are a title rough you wil 
really love this! 

RATING: 

17TH-23RD MAY 1991 

5O WHAT'S THE CATCH? 

ABLAST FROM THE PAST 



hich kind of person provides us with al th 
lovely... and not s0 lovely software, fee of charge? 
‘And wha ore the motives behind thelr actlons? 

r he latest 20 hack ‘slash extravaganza 
ste therefor he aaking? —oh, ard andl twenty five 

Galaxians, Frogger, Dig C 

No mon 

LET'S MAKE IT CLEAR... 
You may be litle confused about all the terms 
which are used 10 describe various types of 
software available: 
Publi Domain (PD)/Freeware ~ Totally tree 
software, the only cost you pay Is for 
duplication and pasting of the dieks, 

Shareware ~ You can try out the software, 
find you lke Hand use it regularly then all you 
have todo is send a nominal fee tothe author 

Llconceware ~ Very much like shareware except 
that the software is only available through a 
limited number of PO libraries, 

JOYSTICKS AT THE READY 
A few of the best PD games available for a machine near you. 

‘the best invaders avaliable? This s what we were 
{alking about. Colour fast and fun, A blast from 
{the past, but what the heck you get bored a 
fan hour or two, It's fee 

«+ Exodus (Atal ST). corking bit of licenceware 
from Budgie Software. Exodus sa verticabscrolier in 
which you have threw yourself aginst the enemy in 
8 desperate bid to wipe out round installations 
tod one ct before runing ou of te - or 

ues House is foty impressive adaptation of 
‘old style Thrust/Lunar Lander type game: You 

rust carefully pilot your tiny wedge shaped erat 
‘through the metallic twisting underground pastage 
‘of an alien plonet. Your greatest enemy is not your 
‘sual bug-eyed meany, but the force of gravity 
‘whlch drags you down 

WHERE TO GETIT... 
© Apple Mac: The Macintosh User Group UK, 
‘55 Lnkside Avenve, Oxtord OX2 Bie. 
{@ 10% PC and compatibles: Pubic Domain 
Sottware Library, Winscombe House, Beacon 
Road, Crowboroush, Sussex TN6 TUL. 
(© Atari St: Goodman Enterprises, 16 Conrad 
‘lose, Meir Hay Estate, Longton, Stoke-on 
‘Trent S12 15W. 

‘Tetris managed to Inspire a positive torent 
<oples and it would now seem thatthe sequel, 
Wells is causing a similar stir. Welk is @ public 
‘domain version ofthe classic spatial reasoning 
‘puzzle and it manages to incorporate the essential 
‘qualities ofthe origina and capturing the 
<compeling playabity 

+ Domination (1M PC and compatibies). Not exactly 
known as arcade lovers PCer like a good gome 
fone the ls, and Domination is that game, Based 
‘on Othello, Domination is played on board broken 
Into squares Players tale It in tums to position » 
counter, and to win, must take over al the other 
pleces on the bowrd. Good, clean, expansionist fun 

‘ofthese old classics, It has the suitably cute 
presentation to make It extremely popular 

(© Commodore Amiga: George Thompson 
Associates, Dippen, Brodick, Aran, Scotland 
Ag OR, 
(© Amstrad CPC: Wace! UK, 9 South Close, 
Twickenham TW2 BIE, 
(© commodore Amiga: Virus Fee PD, 23 
ldborough Road, Motedon, Swindon, Wilts. 
snes, 
(© commodore Amiga.17 Bit Software, PO Box 
97, Wakefield WE XX. 
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\2e. 
ES-K 

“WF Vanity 
‘himself Is «self confessed 

is ourrenident 
heary metal grease. He 
ho spend any pas tne 
he gets designing weld an 
‘wonder cartoons, (he We 
et spare time? We'l soon 
"Don't wory John the men inthe 

White coats are on thelr way 

Gameplay: 
Lastability: 

Presentation: 

RELEASE 
4 
Atari st 

GAMES-X 17TH-23RD 

In ant-trrorst tacts, 
you have been hed by the American 

2 top secret 
it hasn't even 

It sooms that a fermar president of 
| the US has been taken hostage by 

gr0up o rovoluionares wile he was. 
Touring Attea in the name of work 

For some poitical reason or other, 
the goverment cannot send any 



te graphics are extremely close 
fo the erisinal, with the sprites 

‘being well defined, the backdrops 
colourful and detailed and the 
‘explosions realistic and atmospheric. 

The sound is litle palatal on 
the ears, with the theme tune being 

‘damago bar and avary time i recewves a | fl wery, well. B-blesque, The In-game 
Fit one bar Is knocked oft When tho ff sound effects manage to rectly this 
‘onorgy reaches 2070, tho car oxplodos pe to some extent, with zome excellent 
leaving you to eontinue unaided, ‘bangs and the frighteningly true-to 

| Arist the route ahead may not| Mie machine-gun drones. 
svom cleat, as tho path is constanty Unfortunately the Jomtich 
being blockod by barricades, ous and | avtoire won't werk with the game, so 
10 on Alternative routes may bo found | agy expect a sore wager Mager after a 
but tho best soliton is oblast your way | ff lengthy session of ply. 
through, The game ls obviously Intvenced 

Tho terrain which Ie foatured in| fl br Commande, athough the 16-01 
Mores varios from lavol to lovol. Whon | Wl Blockbuster features not only vertical 
tho going le easy the boys have fat | Bt seroling but horizontal as weil 
‘ras plains to run around on, ‘As can be expected the sprite 

itary personnol, and have opted Towover, HM nxt weapon wich can Thor tp howovor, wil ake thom | eolilen It near plee-pertect, x0 you 
an ole corps of mercenaries known ax | bo pcked up. Using this anos can be fi through hostile. ewamps, roachorous fll wont lose a life when you shouldn't. 
tho Mores 1 doal withthe exis, droctod at any payors wio aro in tort Hl caso setings and though tho middle this works both ways however, 0 

. ‘Yau, boing a memibar of tis team, | of you. Th next woapon to cotect iF of enemy bathe camps youl have to be accurate when 
have boon solactos to rescues tho |] tho rockot launchor which fos lage {targeting the enemy troops 
Prosident and stop the rebels taking | shell REALLY BAD INFLUENCE The end-of-tevel guardians mo» 
contol of eountry of Zutua Each weapon stats off at the ff) Having mado your way though the | surprisingly smoothly around the 

‘Mares i a one or two playor game, | woakast power, but can avod [J ongthy stages evortualy you'l come | screen, and although the screen often 
Tho loader and originator of the Mores | by colwcting the icons wih POW || up against the lovol guardian, Those il becomes very cluttered, the action 
s Howard Powel, a former loador of a | | writon on thom. Thaee have diferent | take on the form of mitary hardware | Wl doesn’ noticeably slow down. 
special oro task fore. ‘offocts on each weapon. For Instance has assault choppers, a Havrior The Aden of blasting through the 

The other momber of tho Mores Is | tho tame-thrower will havo a greater || jump-et and a variety of ground | scenery e good, and ls Implemented 
Joseph Gibson, a former Groen Beret || |rango, but the gun's barrel wil doubio, || _ vehicles very well 
In the 7th Altoore Division. Ho 6 During the stage you wit nav They don't havo a space woak Overall, Meres Isa very polished 
| skied with most forms of woapany, | chance to cmb Inside a vohiclo and || spot, and therofore any its wil damage aM seme which, although ageing, 
‘and now isa fulltime solder of fortune. | use ts tough armour plating instond of || he meanie. Howover, they unleash IM manages to falthtully recreate the 

Your tral skin, Tho svcond love allows | more bullats than Arnie dovs in one of | arcade original's feeling for action, 
THUGS GALORE ‘you to de and Jer on it Is || his fms, some avan throwing homing 

Wt any of you have seen the arcade | possible lo t ontrol of a boat, ‘missiles at you, | don't know, what rm 

is oghiay sorting shootemap 
which aows you and another o bate Gameplay: 
it out against a varity of thugs, tanks f Lastability: and othor armoured vehicles, 

Taro aro eight levels in al, each > Presentation: 
“with thoi fair shave of mearies and of 
courte th ond ot vel quariane, Mot ISG RELEASE INFO 
a naieeeses anes oa oP aarist 625.99 tun 
5 be dnbayd ocean wor Wi. Amiga £15.99 | hun 

Toppa te buon Wi Wo you cs 4616.99 Jun vars fg he BA oo 
a tesa) soma bec Te Gu) 
tp eon nase uct Amstrad 4616.99. Jun et at of wth snort 
on wl ie cet ech " . CB) 
button is pressed. The flamethrower | Me S Spectrum 611.99 Jun 

MAY 1991 



Gameplay: 17/20 
Lastability: 15/20 

Presentation: 18/20 



Ja ofthe same i to remove ll ofthe tes. 0 ota int iit oe eee. 

plus pein, being able to select between 
‘numerous. diferent layouts and tle jess een ecaen Jee 

Gameplay: 18/20 
Lastability: 19/20 

Presentation: 18/20 

RELEASE INFO 

TBA Soon 



hands you wo tes 
‘One contains @ revie 

(gives al he squad det 

the bos your oft 
about making your team 

rope 

The actual match takes far toe long, 
fo get to It took half an hour for me to 
reach game one! 1 must confess that for 
‘the fist five minutes It was fun to play 
‘but this z00n wore of. 

If you are thinking about buring 2 
‘game of this genre stick to the classics 

‘offering falls to manage this. 

[K-RATING: OK eS 

Aner a 

‘As youve ont Just joined the club you must face the evil boss. Me will take 
{2 numberof shots to kil. (Wrong seme Es) Ob her's the boss, e'l show 

Gameplay: | 
Lastabili wenes= 
Presentation: I pOStTEON'= 

RELEASE INFO] | eee 
Atari ST 2697 New HT Peau 
18M PC £24.99 Now ase 
Amiga £24.99 Now ft | ai 
Anstadcre <t1899 Now TF Rect un’ 

61499 Now iar 
Spectrum £12.99 Now 

4614.99 Now : ee a nepal 

Sas seprenece 
HATCH BGATEST 

Hei chiaaoveh 

uses, goal, yellow and 

ne you ate ghen the 

chance to change tactes and 

table. Now where cd your hard 
work take you to? 

The second wook begins with 
Vist to the boss's office, Here you 
are told how the board consider 
your fist weak went 

For some reason they didnt 
ko the amount of time you spent 
working’ at home. Oh weil, there's 
‘always this week to learn trom your 

There is also a save game 
pon s0 you can stop overnight 
and star again the next day 
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te pitts setence Grae the amo me PACT FILE 
Yu we on of ree ev bes OFORRatespeele- Asa you alertedyou to the presence of approaching unidentified J 
oainc a uedocall and has feft it up to you to dispose of them. I 

finally ‘happened. The | transmissions from 04523N reach | under threat — the Jafler has | 

ompuir has taken oer tom | ino deop space, outing | corared I 
leaving the Iman race to, intergalactic travellers through the ‘The Plasmodians, a race of 

ae “these metalic | spaconays. een, simy Bobs, are hungry. s 
aay sang hey aay ane VAUABLEASSET? == ater too. bone yous oh 

Reteeratcdsestesksets | Wonmdieeime ty eae 
ths edo ak is becawe ne | resents al alge space 
‘company’s eyes you were the least station — the Beacon 04523N_ 

eposiie ond) the most Heda puedo of 
ep Ss ssponson, you the carte ot (At tree ocr are etn jeur chracar arund a 20 
‘xyogenic suspension, and wil only isometric envtcoment using the 
‘be roleased in the event of a major joystick to move and the burton 10 

LAS Se 
ice, 1 found the contol stem, 
honble. As a rule, 30 lometre 

games need 2 lot of attention to the 
semeploy to make them soccesttl 

| Unfortunately | think this was slightly 
cveriooked and the characters oo bard 
to consol 

Detaled graphics help to make the 
nme slighty playable, but the lack of 
variety doesn’ help the lasting appeal at 

[Zola sien soci gee | This belie pod ls besicaliy = hooves of figantic papertions. Once you'r | The sound is okay, and if you 
amb balde, you cata sacng em et there plese manage to et 10 stipe with the jopetick 

you may fed the game ten. 
‘and spacesuts which allow you to angles, the computer teling you |) using the Space Hoover bate pod. With everything accounted for, 
‘examine the exterior of the Beacon which socior they have Seen |} Once on boatd, thay move around py Wreckers ix decidedly average same, 
‘and ake he bate outside he ship. spolted in. Staring off outside the} the comidors, tacking everthing, [ff thet while not being anything out of the 

‘The abens atiack fom specie | beacon the afens can be sucked in ‘ordinary, wil appeal to the isometric fan 
WOBBLYWARRIOR [fj tora stor wane 

Each cow menber has a enery 
[Emit, and when this is exhausted he ; gee RATING: JKR 
‘wil collapse, dead. The sime then 
takes over hie body and tums hin oy 
‘eto an indestucibe mutant romwcientoneae » _ Lastability: 

To add to the mayhem he i Presentation: 
‘selidestruct sequence wa initiated 
When the invaders were located, so 
you ony have sity minites to 
ectroy the Plasmodans and koop 
‘the beacon on ine. 

‘The task ahead { not oasy, 

RELEASE INFO 
Amiga £24.99 Now 
Atari ST £24.99 Soon Upto 10 robots 

pene cae nt putin weigare nibs, 0 OY A sista nee an oy savect ff TTT TBA Soon status ett onto a nyour direction. Love “There's a promotion however, i tov rnc enes ns IPs a SS Spectrum TBA Soon SP _Goeray end you tam 



FACT FILE 

Piece ff Sees ees a anne SSeS See Sea Pap peep Terms ov aavgerca ff 
managing to stay pretty difficult. The Ee Sees Siatecpecromeseoe Sacer eer ror 

which the action takes place give a high 
level of sarabiiy. 
| woulda’ heshate to recommend 

this to fans of adventure games even 
ee is ot aero =| 
ee dated. 

RATING RRKK | fl 
Gameplay: | 
Lastability: I 
Presentation: 

RELEASE INFO I 

Atari ST TBA 
PC TBA Now 

vary good. Bute it? 

an evi god and thus created a dar, 
shadow over the land. As a resut a 
wat was fought and he was 
defeated leaving the people to 
fojoce at tek newly found 
freedom. 

However, the king faled to 

were ones under his rule. Madkog 
Wiliams was selected to find and 
estoy him 

ONCE UPON A TIME. 
‘Staring of in his home abo 

at seems normal He If ansques 
gets up out of bed and 
‘wore. Downstairs inthe fetchen he 
washes himealf and then makes his 
besaitast 

he takes @ loaf of 
: sae 

Maddog remembers ha had been || 

frond, Frank the bartender at the 
ub, and he colectd tis botore || 
leaving the house. 

Down at Pete's Pub he gave 
the weird contraption to Frank and 
he tried it out. Unlucky for Macksog 
the beer jar was catapulted down 
the bar 

tt then knocked over a 
customer and made two angry 
alors stand and proceed to beat 

DI eer roma rerene 

evil god? You control Michael ‘Maddog’ Williams in his 
quest to help his homeland. The task however, will not be 

is covered with many puzzles and traps. Are 

‘When you fos! you have done 
ugh you can try 
a maan looking p 

higher the amount of points which 
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feo oy A RERBD 
2) with the number of cutesy platform games. Mario has a casos somsges — 

lot to answer for! It would appear that Mickey Mouse is <%= W154 lumy me SST clacene ncnses ff Soe 
becoming one of the characters to license and we're getting 27 whe) msterousy “te does he know ofthe SS a i petelpateben 

John 

sequels already. Take it away there, Mickey... ‘a opens or our verge rn ees 
ofthe mt plattorm game. Development Team: Ketobuki System 

6. ar gating the game Does pe cal the Austalan Pokce numerous ToOME colecing Kays. you gt tied of on Some a 
Gere Me te ome core om core wat le Oe es 9 ee Icey Mose hs soon so 

wiry ho et hig you can | Sota tough stoet cop “ype which are Tien bend closed | pasonod stm which wi et ou il say be a Wes evar 
teed on fe pocaning se eo | senor? hors He must pct up a tem | ict t where you fsa So Now tht he Gay mage to the 
words Moy Meteo No, Ps poor defences nto uptfwis inves re estroom | you ini at eater to roach he [er see cee een eactce 

ewng,tialy oven up on rouse doodes he gong enter “Easy enough oh? Wel tad ofthe game and rescue the CS ec creme sd seen of rebnrs 
ty to maka od or tal othe. | dk ny caste on own ard nod bet you Sant have sors ore Mn I] fetes irene ta enon 
Sapaese fesucien mania, you | Mf at he means Giwakng mean thegs the gross The Game Boy lands Het Tes come of te seen over 
then hap the tte cago is | Yor lies ard gontonen andbatst0 deal int tbe patoms gee of compute  Repterentarlere 
Ira back your Game Boyand get | what we have refs mouse wo These can be areal past uk games. she parte! ite bot is eitor romps ge ic nt ot 
tend op, etter voy tave or vay can be Gapmced ot by Grnoeg  Misypeot gare sit bea. There ae leas of meni lots 

aerated teqworce eyes | SupdTHe woud bo al wet and. lagelatpsfimtaton erteais ‘SK wad be ice to see J otisees to pct, ae at ote rooms 
that your bebved Minne Mouse gpea but once he guts fo tho Downg fem up ith toms or someting 2 ine cron ie Mets Mekeysrowe tow the win theca ae very erent 
tes ‘ton caursd” by a | cots. yu bow is cael he | socmypennpecammns | voy meni hve mar hy OSTEO g ag ff Aee Hes ah tl of 
remenciuny en ida wth bp, | sens costo Nose ours at sre he coud hewevpresenta oom andcacn MA playblty which certain cot ns 
‘noms and a black cape, To get to his beloved, young ‘As with every other game of | 

So wht does ou hoo 60? | Mickey has fo cuse around te | is pe there ae af manner of 

ty: 
Presentation: 12/20 Getting the han $ettgg hommes rm behind make to mansing arts ofthe action! Th oF rock really easy me spocieybitotthecastevou SUSEYEtanothersumpy ogg Getting hol of thi ash NY 

Inthe spooky Bi ps toblow up Meanie who roams sooct Tr ecrything on the SIEM et ood ot disiety alta eve aan 
ou enemies icky ina smart Bo 



ot the Soquel involes the vary | 
‘ame thing, i just tat a number 
of fetures have boon aed. i - x 
Fat and most nofcsaby thro For nomal same you ce 's naw a constucton sat afowing You ent to some 72 En select whey 

you to build your own levels and 10 &Y the fist erie are Se oe po bres emp you tke. This is very easy fo use = 
“fic Oke: bcace (ff mBlvescanbebatinnotime st ‘hare is your standard tle | heb you or rin your chance ot el a “which tums from grey to pink when | completing he stage. (On the original you may have 

‘eticed the two player made. Well 
fo te rial wi be SPS isha boon sohanced oo, tino | contro histhend Stout. 

two 
‘being practically Identical, Just the = eins ee longer allemate players Two ‘The 225 levels ae spread over 
has been enhanced. 

The game Hel! Ie some kind of 
Pacman crossed with a purse. 
Amesnghy tie concept works we ff 
‘enough to be addictive. Sound effects 
consist of beeps for icons being picked 
ep and a bouney tune plays along in the 

ne she mmber ot eh wat lf | > More than 18 months ago a funny little game by the name 
peearpaais [ E{G62 °F Stoweek was released on the US Gold label. Now 

“£\Uz Loriciel, the game's publishers release a sequel and 
1 sonaty etigh 1 '¥Esied Sitiek 2! T8diinmaay also bes fovch 

Sreratenerinee | i 
tenn Shee Sean | mw sues est cet | py ammeter om 

Le 

woald be right, but it wil 
‘alse enthral gamers of all ages. ts just 
‘the similarity between the two games 
‘that lowers the mark aide 

Lastability: 15/20 
Presentation: 15/20 

RELEASE INFO 

Atari ST £25.99 Now Fanny old Siowek ists pn as his fevourite colour (why?) 
_ and must paint evrything else this lovely shade 



...NOt frill- power . 

on sale at all good ts and comic shops 
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GAIN AXESS TO ALL THE LATEST INFO ON YOUR FORMAT 
BAT I Miah Foubiget J ProfennisTour2 § Chuck Rock = Sim City 

IBM PC I i Atari ST I Atari ST I Super Famicom. 

I ae Fe , aa Biron rene J] WWeveer ere costars tes tener J reset her tir wit ake hn tree Henle the Soper Temicom, and oe Tarepets haa fine to tring out « tents sttaion! WL meer somes inceeg ow coned Ml sidupy & ie evanie enh troron ‘eucturablogenic (what?) bombs which hese | [Scceahaatiemeetieetotent [Linsenaegetend hhave been set by the evil scientist Japanese Import at the moment, It It 

‘The ultimatum they have set leaves only 
ten days to evacuate the planet. 

Loot ocean <> eae coe ec | ace at cate ee eee ee ge ere 
[CRATING JOO RATING OK XRKR 
Gameplay: Gameplay: Gameplay: Lastability: I Lastabitity: [_Lastability: 

Presentation: I Presentation: 1 Presentation: 

& 
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[TRUXTON | 
| pase | problems with the end of 

‘houtd welcome this tle | 
to fet off a smart | 

| tomb, and then pause the game o Ute 
| when you unpause, the bad guy 
truly doad. 

hel at that point, make things a wit oy 

Bsr fare 

pétivatssti¥oulean)naWisk\p\levela/valng any key. 
Dilthokeyboands 

oS AA. ¢c [VIGILANTE 
‘To choose your starting stage, push 
Up, Loft and button 1 on the title | 

a, tT) ee ae J 

| LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO 
CHALLENGE c- jf 

jovs of what position = 

For something really weird us 
MONSTER and 

he. 
HARVEST Home, 

‘Thie will lot you quality for the next 
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WORLD 2 
Here is the Turrican player's guide 
to the second world, giving useful 
hints and tips on how to venture 
through the level and defeat the 
end of level guardian. 

CONTINUING YOUR QUEST 
[Bf rng made your way tothe soa exit on 

the right, Keep going in that direction. At 
‘te top of the screen Is asl room fled wth 
‘balls. Using your lightning destroy a path 
‘through the balls. Clim up through the spheres 
and collect the two one-ups atthe top. 
[IB] Pretstout tne fre youl be bombarded 

‘by tonnes of balls. These fll rom one 
position, and can be destroyed if youre careful 
[Bl yee mate ito the enc of eve! guaran, 

ood stratesy to take on Isto tum into 
the gyro and ly mines while you By past the 
robots head. Mls weak spot le the eye, 29 you 
‘must carefully time your shots while he eases 
down on laser fire. Continous hits should easly 
‘eal with lm, and remember the golden rule ~ 
always use a joystick with on auto-fietaclty 

Fist ofall Jump to the right. ake 
‘sure you leap across the chasms 
that appear once you've moved. Its 
‘2 good ies to jump, then move out 
‘tle before returing tothe safe 
platform you were standing on. Tis 
‘way the blocks wil fll bat without 
you on them 

If¥ou decie to go up you will be ‘Once again making your way to 
‘of power the top will avard you with 

powersups. You should now 
havea pretty hefty weapon, $0 
make sure you keep your auto- 

Titi seo Pd! 

you decide to ump across the centre of 
the screen, watch out as numerous 
bbadales jump rom platform to platfom, 
‘nd trom a small turet bullets are 
Unlezshed In your general direction 



— 



about a\bit with a succession of jolly titles, Internatioial Soccer, Loop: and its latest, Exile. 
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‘siting around this week, although the ever present 
Magic Land Dizzy hasn't shitid from the number one 
spot again! There's been a bunch of new entries this 
\wook wih Hi Tee's revival of Seooby Doo being the 
gest entry at numba four 

Mastonronics' Slightly Magle and Codemasters 
Euro Boss are the othar two major releases this 
Wook, 80 wel have 10 Koop an aye on them, 

‘Air 79 woeks in the Budget Chan, Paperboy Is 
ti hanging in at number six, with tho othr ld timer, 
Fantasy World Dizzy one placo above it at number 
vo alter 64 wooks In tho chart. Wl they be here 
Indotintoy? 

The Turtlon aro stl prominent on al formats ator 

what oma 1 bo foover. Wwe Or B60 the -ai~ § 
ose ofthe ite green guys? Ht probably oly ae L 
happen won tho Turtles 2 game coma out ka P 

1 || DIZZY COLLECTION 11 /¢| Nouse: CODEMASTERS Team OUNR TWINS 
(2 | TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES |_| Neuse: MIRRORSOFT Team: PROBE | 

FANTASY WORLD DIZZY. Wouse: CODEMASTERS Team: OLIVER TWINS 

ATTRO RACERS. CODEMASTERS: 

Team: In HOUSE 
S Team IM HOUSE 

PHANT ANTICS Team, 

PRED EOUOSOEo) 

BHOROREOOS SOONotnd 
17TH=23RD MAY 1991 GAMES- 



ps 98 «Jung 1991 + £3.60 

Up-to-the-minute news on what's 

= happening in the ST games world 

Unique playable Colourful and informative reviews Q Q single Tes of all the latest software releases 

CATA valuable ints and tis for those 
games causing you ref 

Scoring that's second to none: The 
Views of the punters themselves, 

Regular competitions sponsored by 
many of the major software houses 

Features on all that's happening in 

the world of computers 

Supercars Il, Chuck Rock and 
‘Armour-Geddon demos this month 



JIGGLE YOUR JOYSTICK 
Please help me... sob... sniff.. I've got a 
‘major problem. | own an ST (Oh come on, the 
ST Isn't that bad ~ Dr X } and am trying to 
take Brutal Doluxe to the top of the Speedball 
league. | am however, hopeless at playing the 
game and even fail to beat Revolver (probably 
the worst team in the league for those of you 
Who didn’t know - Dr X). ts there a way of 
leaving out the harder teams or maybe 
gaining @ few powerup icons before the 
game bogins? 
Carl Richards, Minehead. 

1r X:11| dnt know bettor I think you wore asking for 
a cheat. | know there is nathing that even rosombles 
What you asked for and oven i | ct | Wouldn't you in 

EK 

9 you can do whon playing 
3 he point: multiport, Also mako 

MUTANT MEAT-HEAD ‘Tm in desperate need of holp in Metal Mutant. 
400m to be doing quite well at the game, 
and have managed to suse out various bit 
and pleces which wore difficult at first 

1 
have found the computor which supplies with 
‘mo loads of good 

wera! 

However, I've now come to grinding halt 

but most of thom 

START 

to hinder rather than help me. Why is this? 
Am | doing something wrong? | hope you can 
shed some light on this mattor 
Sarah Trent, Newcastle, 

pale, always wanting everything thoy (Excuse me? Just Watch what you're 
a oF youll have Pam and Fiona not to monion the 

tion out for your blood ~ Ed} 

hogs are useful, whore as others area right pain 

jefore you start rambling on 1 don't want to 
know how to kill a cortain allen creature, or 
how to get onto the next level of some game. 
Instead I want some advice. All| do all day is 
mope around without a thing to do, and 
although | own @ Spectrum | reckon you're 
better off playing with a deck of cards (or 
something else for that matter - Dr X }. 1 
wonder if you have any suggestions as to 
What 1 should do to make my life more 
exciting. 
Miserable, Gravesend, 

it’s me, your favourite Agony 
Uncle, Dr X here. I'm feeling 

kinda generous so I'm offering a 
prize to the best entry to this 
compo. | want to know what you 
think | look like from the shoulders 
down. Simply draw your entry and 
jond it along with your pleas for 

help to Dr X, Games-x, Euro 
House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield, 
Cheshire. SK10 4Ni 

DF X-=1 don't realy do much with my spare me, 60 | 
asked what the reviewo ® got up to at the weekends, 
John eays that playing tho guitar is very soothing, 
ahough how you can call his atumming of tho okt 
aceoue relaxing | dont know. 

Nick enjoys a really good argument, and has now 
become an expert on tho subject 
married le that dows it. Alex suggested nipping into 
HMY and buying Depeche Mode's enti back-catalogue 

must be yoars of 

DEPECHE 
MOI 
MUSIC 
Dis 

of rocord and al oftheir import CDs, 
Brian, well, not sure What he does, | think he 

‘might colactcaterpilars as he has constantly got one of 
tho tte bighters perched on his op lip. AS for Leslie, he 
hangs around staet comers, 'm not sure wt. | hope 

this 6 of some use in your quest to build up the standard 
‘ol your dull and boring existance, 

Have you any tips for Predator 2. 1 know you 
must got hundreds of letters asking help 
(actually 1 get more fan mail than anything - 
Dr X ) but I hoped the gaudy envelope would 
rab your attention (the bright pink envelope 

‘nearly burned my retinas out you foo! - Dr X ) 
1 you do know of any please toll. 
‘Adam Swan, Didcot. 

ir X : Did you enclose the SAE so you cnt get 
Insulted in those nero pages? Well noxt mw you do It 
‘end somthing that's REALLY nasty through the post, 
‘and when you open tit wil loap out and grab you by the 

but that's enough about our beloved. Hugh 

‘When you sta, make sure you go fora bg gun frst 
of al say a Mk I ie, Remember 1 collect the ammo 

‘and what ever you do dont shoot at 
tho injured motoreyci cops as it wil reduce your currant 
badge status 

FROTH OF THE DEMON bicsfietea lair ea teagrn| Mea lg I 
‘I'm having trouble playing Wrath of Sooaton pencesens Parsee ern Pee leg aN eet Gages seca 

as it ecros pa 

rx 
impress your fiends. with, In the frst level, the one 
youre soomingly stuck on, uses the Amiga's hardware 
"othe ful | think the reason you're stuck on ths section 
is because youve got the reactions of a sloth. Wel 
honesty (s always tho bost lant It? The most helpful 
thing you coukt possibly do is invest in an action-ceplay 
device by Datel. Once plugged in, this wil enable you 
stow tho scroling down and give you mote time to reac. 

Wrath of the Demon is an excellent game to 
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sme all you console owners! We know how 
dedicated you are to your machines and 80 we 

BEM git oly proper at you ad a scton ofthe 
Imagine excel or you. Ad her hl Conade 

Pp corners ved by Pat ity 
a) 

Accolade, te lon sang comet going 
funded he eoeol wad wi 

Tle 0 Oro carte ta cola the 
largest amount of ted mamory yat seen in a Moga 
Drive game, The console version of Accolade’s own 

tar Control wil old 124 — equivalent to 1.5Mb of 
computor memory 

‘Accolade, wo ave already rloased Ishdo ~ The 

“ ‘MegaDrive two meg cart 

Way ofthe Stons on th 
the PC Engine, have used thoi 
chad to 

‘Moga Drive and two ties on 

how wol they could eo heir ideas 
‘Accolade decided not to cut comers 

0 option — by Increasing he 
avaiable memory. The result? A gamo thal looks 

actly tke tho Amiga version but wil include many 
an additonal ak scanaros 

Exoking stat, oh? 

10 convert the Amiga voraion ofthe G language code to 
GPM re Moga. Drive, Accolado. games. designer, Paul 

Reich i opiane 
Tho biggest chango we had 10 make was the 

Moga Driv 
Amiga vers 

» eolection, The colours available on the 
don mateh up exactly fo those inthe IBM 

rR oe 

te 

pay 

' 

I 

i 

TITLE: FLIPUL 
MACHINE: GAME BOY 

SUPPLY: IMPORT 
‘his 1s my Game Boy game of the week. 
tt looks asic, the play Is 

simple, but it's a cracker! 
Each 

‘small blocks stacked in one side of the 
een. Each block has a pattern on It. You 
mntrol a small smiley face who can travel 

Prossing the fire button releases the block 
In your possession, 

‘You must fire your block at a block in 
the pile containing @ similar design. If you 

mt 
Gamos-X wil have tho Trat review ofthis moga 

cartridge, Koop your ls pooled! 

\Whomp ‘Em! Yes madam that wi makes your whites 
whiter! Trotting onto the 
Nintendo NES, via. Stateside 
‘out Jaloco,  WhompEm 
Involves a tbo, which has lost 
the soven runes of power. Your 

mmission i 6 recover them trom tho evi menators, Aor 

‘can't fire direct you can tire Indirectly by 
‘bouncing your block oft the screen framing. 
Once the collision occurs the block 
disappears, but the adjacent one in the pite 
files to your smiley face. Then you do It 
again until the required number of blocks 
have gone. 

Trouble Is you can only alm at blocks 
sited on the outer layer of the pile, so you 
may suddenly find yourself without a 
‘matching block to aim for - end of game. 
You will need to think shond, dislodging 
‘obscure blocks from the contre of the pile. 

There Is also a two player option, Can't 
recommend Flipul too highly - wasted 
‘many a battory on It, 

= 
covering sie power Tunes yOu wil aulomaaly 

Js esr whe got agin a 
ch ru grants you a now power ranging Kom Ie 

and to cloud ac toe. 
Every lovel has an endotlevel guaran who 

uae to runes, A catan speci weapon can 
J cums around boss the ick so figure out which 
ane. Check out Gams: Xora tre review 

o ho, Sivae away! ‘oF something, Ask Konami 

} TITLE: MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE 
MACHINE: MEGA DRIVE 

| SUPPLIER: ELECTRO 081 530 8246 

A a or ip te aah kee 
fan alien army of alien mutants - your blood donor gold star and toa sot ~ 

happens everyday, ofcourse, 20 onough Is enough! Can you 
‘especially when your Grandfather has a withstand the nine levels of sideways 
habit of dabbling with allen tifetorms ho scrolling, tormenting enemy fire and 
had is One has transformed huge end of level thingies in this huge 
Itself into a wicked force bent on your Mega Drive game? 
‘family’s destruction. ‘The graphics are beautiful, the 

PRICE: £33.00 

You are a special forces sound ots the atmosphere. The 
commande, who is on axsignment. You character control Is superb with many 
‘re assigned a companion, who drives 
‘you to the location. After seeing the 
hhuge structure surrounding the vast 
tecnodrome, your partner, the stob, 
‘cowers in fright, leaving you to your 
fate. Friends, ob? 

‘You must rescue your family from 
Kevin, erm, the allen monster. 

Sr Unfortunately, the demanded ransom is 

36 cans X W7TH-23Rp MAY Beet 

different stance positions. Level one 
features tanks and lotsa baddies, fovel 
two features more baddies, some 
hovering, and # few transports. 
‘On fovel eight you got to rescue the 

family, face the waterfalls and the ~ 
rather large snake. 

‘Then it's off to hit the face blocks 
to moot the masked monster himsotf! 

F . tes io 
nm! x . ei” 



a 

they tl you howto say he famous Lane Ranger all 
‘because they've produced the NES version on a two 
rag car. With seven evls you can vavel Back n imo 
hen the good guys wore white — wth loa ti — and 
the bad guys nover had the cash 12 buy tho 
fashionable stl go they stuck wit black — dosnt 
show te it on you kno. 

The game lalires slees of roleplaying and 
adventuring themes with overnead and frst parson 
shooting Scenas. Ga trom town fo town to collect ilo 
and chase supplies, you woulén want to mast Butch 
[Cavendish (wust me on tis one) witout any iver 
bute. You and your trusty nun’ keen. kerm 
frend, Tonto. must rescue tho Manapped president 
trom the roten Bute, A review wi flow 

WARRIOR OF ROME - MEGA DRIVE 
Boware the Ides of March, Ah M only | had listened to 
‘my dear of Mum. See if you can survive the four 
founds of bato in store for you on this 6Mb cartridge 
for tho Moga Drive 

‘You are on a routine inspection mission, in your 
‘overgrown rowing boat, when you are suddenly 
ambushed by. vicious, leatettoting, Hari Krishna 
activists ~ erm, pirates, actualy, who are attempting to 
loot tho ise of Crte, You quieky round up your men, 
not 100 aitficult on a smal ship, and hoad off batt. 
You must destroy tho pirate ships botore thay destroy 
all of your forts, Sounds easy? No? Oh! 

The pi ty bunch, toh you ol tha 
overtvow and capture of your beloved Cleopatra. You 
‘must sal to Egypt to save the young, swoat thing and 
her land for Rome. Your journey is fraught, nay 
charged, wit dastor as you are bombarded lef right 
and A again 

\2uld bo avaiable as you read this, review soon 

SPORTS BASKETBALL - PC ENGINE 
The latest basketball game for the PC Engine isthe 
‘eomputor translation of tho popular sports game fom 

Cinomaware. TV Sports 
Bashotbal has mutitudo 
of foatures. net found on 
‘most other backotball 
games, Including Sve-on 
five pay 

‘As in all tho TV 
Sports games ino acto is broken up by reporting and 
aisles from around the league, An announcer is 
used along with apprepdate text fo help bring you up to 
dato and rate your portormance, 

his and sounds promote thie sports tie 
nto a cass al its own, Review on tho way, 

DEAD MOON - PC ENGINE 
A huge, realy bg, absolutely ginormous comettype 
thingy is racing through space, heading cect fr the 
lunar surface, Only this & no ordinary celestial objoc, 
\ harbours an allen war machine bent and most 
probably, curved on the SAGER 
total dostuction of the 
planot Earth) 

Working fromthe 
bates on the dead Moon, 
the aliens. have launched 

the people of Terra. Its up to you, a lone space plot 
operating the most advanced fighter ever created, to 
putan end to the cosmic eroatures’' nasty plans 

Out on the PC Engine pretty soon, review wil 
foto. 

GO! GO! TANK - GAME BOY 
Your mission: guide a super powered tank to an 

‘= 

TITLE: FLICKY 
SUPPLIER: ELECTRO GAMES. 
MACHINE: MEGA DRIVE 

PRICE: £33.00 
‘h no! Filcky has lost her bablos 
‘and noeds your help! Take flight 

"Into this Sega cute'em-up, maze chase 
platform game. Flicky’s chicks are 
strewn throughout 99 Increasingly difficult 

Flicky, hewover, is not the only one. 

the Moga Drive, to the 
Game Goar with » thud and 
@ squeak. Guide Mickey 
through this sideways 
scrolling arcade adventure, 
the Castle of illusion, to 
rescue Minnie from the 
wicked witeh. 

The 

own person 

ms ers enemy base by crating stepping stones for the tank 0 6 
travel upon. Enomy instalaons wil attempt to stop 
you, but don't despair! You have the speed, alent and 
brains to make it through unscathed — | have faith in 
you, ¥800. 

Tho object of this Game Boy tte is simple: just 
fab Docks and place them so that the tank may 

proceed. the tank hits a wall, it sustains damage and 

Mickey himec! 
ity. Position 

him too close to the edge of 
| precipice a 
cycle his arms in an effort 
to regain his balance, Walt 
‘around andi 
foot, and so on. There ts 

‘who wants her chicks. Cats and lizards are 
trying to get their paws and claws on the 
chicks as well, Flicky Is not totally 

‘Tho game otters value for money 
howaver, It is not very exelting, lacks 
varloty In music and gameplay. 

‘The concept appears a little old 
shloned. Fun for the kids on @ rainy 

‘Sunday afternoon, but nothing to shout 
about. 

uy dil MM hu 
TITLE: CASTLE OF ILLUSION 

MACHINE: GAME GEAR 
SUPPLIER: PC ENGINE SUPPLIES 0782 712759 

Blane sha) cbtnata wy wohdetiy Ws aew Nentnad caera elena homers boraton 
treasure to find and food to 

has fi 

990d too. Although not an 
original Game Gear title 
Castle of iilusion Ia the first 

to voer away from the 
for Syst 

Recommended. 

‘he will 

tap. his 

turns around, The tank can also be damaged by faling = 
blocks or enomy targets. ki 

“Take care not to lose blocks because you oan tap 
tho tank in a crevice and not be able to get it out 
(ahem). Stay alert for fre ~ and the fortheoming 
review, ofcourse, 
+ Koop your eyes peeled fr all thar’ happening inthe 
ide, wide word of consoles ~ sae ya next timo! 



it's been 12 months In the making and 
the results are quite amazing. DMA has 

Improvements to produce the €D R 
Engine version. 

First of all there’s improved 

Leslie Bunder 
packed his notepad 

into his sporran and 
Set off in search of 

the wild men of 
Dundee 

SSssusss 
Miko Dally, PC. Engine 
mga programming: Russel 

DMA has also Improved the 
lity making sure It becom 
‘addictive gemo. Shadow of the 

be released around autumn § ST/Amiga programming: 
programming; Andy White, 

ve ? Key, PC programming; Scott Johnson, Amiga 
ry programmer and artat; Ian Dunlop, ST and Anvga 

1 programmer and ans; Stacey Jamieson, arta; Mark 
Irland, artist; Stove Hammond, aris; and) Brian 
Johto, muse 

[OMA Deelgn burst onto the sofware scone 
‘whan founder Davo Jono 

0 1988 
roto the awesome Manco 

This Amiga shootemup offered gamers hous of 
blasting mayhom, Having caught a glimpse of tho 
‘product, top 16-bit labo! Paygnosia saw tho potential 
[DMA was offering and signed the company to is label 

Tho ST and PC versions of Menace fotowed. Then 
in oary 89, Psygnosis released Blood Money, anothor 
ariginal gam by Dave. For tho next 18 months of eo, 
DMA ware quite busy working on PC, C84 and PC 
Engine convorsins of various Paygnonis gam 

platform and unique 3D 
DMA won't be drawn 

but say 
‘watch out for It whom It hits the stroate 

‘xian Watson, porting info from the PC across tothe ST 
Then in the early part ofthis year a bre 

1d. Pygnosie released Lemmings, at last 
produced product which had the industry going totaly 
bonkers, 

Not only was i addetve, cute and fun, but 
Lemmings has bacame one ofthe mst rginal products 
to grace gamers for years, With Lemmings, DMA has 
received numerous awards. including the ST Action 
STAI and Amiga Acton Accolade, 

om compere. oma te promi 
fast action ery +4 Interactive seoner 

t902. 

Dave lets us inon 25 amaxing things 
about DMA Design. 

Lemmings was writen over luneh! “The actual 
truth was that Mike Dally spent his lunchtime 

working on some graphics of characters going Up hil 
with a gun basting at them. The routine ust cycled and 
from that we saw a game inthe making.” 
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Lommings looks sat fo be the most converted 
‘game ever! Tonnes and tonnes of fammings wi 

‘be making thet way toa format rear you soan, Look out 
Yor Amstrad CPC, Speccy, IBM PC, BEC, Appia Mac 
{Game Boy, Super Famicom, FM-Towns, NEC 9801 pus 
fan arcade coin-op. Also. propare yourea for an 
onslaught of Lemmings merchandise including board 
‘games, T-Shirts and even crisps! 

Whon the OMA craw go out 10 eat, they ike 
rothing better than popping over to thelr local 

"Wimpy and ordering chicken burgers, quarter pounds 
and for the health treaks on the team, bean burger 
This all washed down wih lots of Tango and Pepsi 

4 Pets 
(on the. Lemmings concept. Davo said he didnt 

“know of any copies appearing. Years ago when 
‘semaone had a good idea it was copied, now designers 
take a éttorant approach” 

and when Lemmings copies appear, DMA wil be 
fighting back wih Lemmings 2 due out later this year To 
oop intoret in those lo creatures running high, OMA 



1 We 
puting a Lemmings demo into the PO 

ave som gteat bopping music on * Simple Minds 
wateh out “cause you may be 

mg OMA nas. been doing work on consoles sinc 
June 1990, "We told Peygnosie two years ago 

hat consoles Would roaly take of and thal we wanted to 

Dave Jones: "Want to know why were a success? Ite 
because we produce good products! 

Work with them, I really good te work with consoles 
and we've excited by tham.” At tha ma, OMA is busy 
working on the NEC PC Engine and has recently 
finished converting Shadow Ot The Beas. inthe ftw, 
[DMA hope to bo working onthe Super Famicom, 

y AI OMA gam 
B anos, 

- ly developed on an 

7 the time, it would tke 10 inprove 
Blood Money by making each lavel smal 

of having 60:60 screen 
10. 

Insta In each level, thoy 
ould o fr no mare th 

Dave admies quite a tow other development 
Bull Frog because it produces 

niga produts, but dont thik theyre very technical 
The Bim 

1, To me i's products are not vory 
UI thoy ave vory poled and ice 

‘You've got 0 adm tut this company is 
the completo opp 
ongin 

‘Gary Timmons getting some animation 
‘going on the Lemmings PD demo 

W piracy wasnt there, would be so much 
‘asia for DMA to tako on more poopie 

[DMA lo based in Oundee and all is inhouse 
tam avo trom Scotland, 1 takes abou! one hour 

to ty fo Dundee fom Manchester and about six and a 
hall hours by wala. The most famous Dund 

PI 222 crves a rather nico Lows 
you can bet your last cont YNngs are 90in9 very 

In his spare ime, Dayo ies thing better to do 
3 F-18 Fighl Simulator and Xenon onthe 

‘Ariga_As far as tho Super Famicom I concerned he's 
big fan of Plot Wings and Final Fight 

TIE] % ssoanese conversions of OMA gamos are 
being done by a company called Sun Soft who 

worw responsible for Batman on the Gano Boy and 
NES, 

When asked about qualty Dave sad “we are 
vety choosey about what we do and how we do 

I We have serapped a lot of games inthe pat. t were 
not happy with the development of a game, we jst 

Andy White Stacey Jamieson, 
‘Middle Row Scott Johnson, Mike Dally, Mark ireland 
Front: Brion Watson 
won't release it. Therw's no point in banging out poor 
quailty games, 

[OMA was. approached by Probe to convert 
Goldan Axe on ST and Amiga in three months 

"Natural, hay turned down the ofr. we had churned 
It ut quickly, tho quality would nave sutfored and we 
would have got a bad name 

von hough OMA has had alts games released 
an the Paygnows labo, they are not Hod Yo thom 

Paygnosis get tat option on al OMA games, and 8 far, 
it's. 9one for everything OMA has done 

[DMA wil stck stnet 10 daveloping games. 
wont be taking The Bimaps route an oring is 

Just belore Virgin got the rights to Vie, DMA was 
BS coking at doing a Johnny Farpants game which 
was going 10 be based around the od and anciant 
Spoccy game Bugaboo Tha Flea, in which you 
Contolled tho height of jump of the fon. With Johny, 
things would have taken thor natural couree as he went 

Dave us J 10 work wih former Spacey 
‘manufacturer Timex in Dundee, When Timex 

went bust, Dave was givan a pay off and went out 10 
‘uy an Amiga and started a dagrae course in Computer 
‘Science in Oundeo. ‘Tho fst game he wrote was 
‘Menace which went on 1 become a mega hit 

my OMA stands for Direct Memory Accoss, a buzz 
orm usd by programmers who produce maga 

3 games. So al those rumours of DMA standing for 
wahty ngs ave untrue, 

[OMA was at ist going 10 bo called Acme 
Software, unt Dave was intormed, it wasnt a hip 

and wendy name to have. 

J] Te eam ave at Seon, 

IJ] OMA woul love to use the cult sixties TV series 
EA Mission Impossbles’ music in a game. Dave 

loves the music #o much that he’s busy tying to gain 
the rigs to 

FFT] There are quite a few dio hard Lemmings fans 
around. One person has sant into DMA their own 

home made Lemmings cuddly toy! 

FFT OP: erm, 10 tell you the uth wo only have 24 
points, Sony. 
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O°CeTeOeBeEoR 
had dociod to develop the game onthe Amiga and 
thon port across tothe Ata ST. By October 1990, | 

had writen a no-tlls map actor which allowed me to 
position bullsings and torain features ~ such as rocks 
‘and craters ~ anywhore on the game map. 1 come 
back to he map ina minuto 
| now faced the enormous task of turning this map 

‘editor Into a marketable game! Who to start? Having 
‘asked mysolt this, | mado a lt of everything In the 
ame, however smal, that would require a pleco of 
code 

Those ploces of code are known as ‘Youtnes’ The 
lst was several hundred tame tong! t 
M servos two purposes. First, it reminds 

‘mo of what needs to bo dono, 60 | won't 
avo anything out of tho game, Secondiy, | 

uo my progress by how ofen | crags off an 
itor, having writen the required routine 

Faced with such a lst, where okt start? | began 
‘ith tho usersienay (es | know that's a cic) moans 

Utopia. This week he looks at how the program 

took shape in the first couple of months. 
‘by which the playor can plonk 
fis bulltings on the map 
‘Actual, tis is aio! 

First | had to write tho 
odo necessary 10 tke over 

the computer (got 
‘id of that nasty 
‘operating systom)), 

‘toate a screen spay and 
handle the movemnt of the 
‘mouse pointer, This took 
‘about five minutos, No, Fm nat 
that fast! Every game coder koops a tle of auch 
standard routinos, roady for immadiao uso. 

To construct a building, tho playor chooses one 
from a neroon of Keons, and clicks the mouse ovat tho 
map square ho wants to build on, Then my ‘bl 
‘Outi Kicks In 19 ocd whother the buiding can 90 
thare, You can locate a structure on top of a vehicle, or 
‘0m rocks, eratrs, ie, ravines, oF oer buldings, 

‘This procoss is sighity complcated by there boing four sizes of busing: those that occupy ono, four, nina 
OF 16 squares. The wholo 
(98m0 map covers an azoa of 
bout 20 thousand equ 
Tho program has to chock 

tho appropriate umber of 
‘map squares 10 G00 what 6 
faroady there, also has to 
check that larger bulings 

orit overlap. tho 

done, 1 
began work on the simulation 
part of the game. Uniko Sim 
City, our simulation ules. aro 
not incredibly complex. Our 
‘ules strike a balance botwoen 
complexty and speed. 

Ys, | know that Sim City 
worked In roaltime too, but 
Uiopia has to track and conto 
several hundred spies. as 
Well as simulating tho player 
colony and tho enemy ty, 
‘even though tis settement i 
fof tho map and not visible to 
the player — you gain 
Information on it by sonding 
out epos. 

The simulation rules 
control such things. as: food 
‘rom and consumption, air 
‘supply, power supply, ving 
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‘pace, bitha and deaths, erimo, the output from six 
‘ifloront Industrie, and tho meralo and quality of ie of 
tho colonies, 

Goting those simulation ros in tha game proved 
time-consuming, Fiat | made notes on papor of how 
‘verything would Mt together, Then | wrote tho coda for 
‘single ul, and thon tested it for mistakes, oF bugs 

ayored up tho rules one by one, testing 
‘at evory stage, This may sound Iho a ft of 
Work, andi, butt wore to havo just coded 
Al tho rues at once it would havo boon a nightmar 
finding and corocting any bugs. 

Handy tip one: whan faced wih a complex sot of 
routines, got thom working bit by bi, may eound 
‘macho to wito an entre gam ‘at the Keyboard, but 
Dolev me i's a lot easior resorting tothe pan now and 
thon Io also learned trom experience to Koop notes 
‘bout how gamo data i lad out in memory, 

With the buk of the simulation rules up and 
running, | wont onto other routines, 

NeOceVeEoMeBeoEoR 
1 Novombor | needed to instal the eek routines 80 
that the game would run on its own, without my 

SSNASM development system. To avoid re-inverting tho 
‘who, | docided to use cak routines writen by Alex at 
Gromin. Aftor al, games programming is all about 
‘reat, not wag yet another set of disk routines! 

‘Alex had done a good job and they worked fin 
but there was one snag — | couldn copy my own gamma 
‘ick! | hadt even put the copy protoction on the dak 
This was far-fetched, after al you can take copy 
Protection too far. fnaly managed to find one. 
soltary copier that would do tho jb, 

That crisis over, | thon faced the largest 
chunk of code in the game ~ the sprito engine. (A 
collection of routines to control a particular aspect of a 
program is often called an ‘engin) 

© Next time, well see how I got the sprites 
Into the game, 



ACCESS/VISA 
24HR MEGALINE 
0732 351220 

(Dep? GMX1), 46 Ashden Walk, Tonbridge, Kent. TNO 3RL EN PRICE PROMISE!! poe ere PRICE PROMISE! 
MEGA HIRE u EXCHANGE SERVICE SEGA MEGADRIVE e SRSIGARBYEOMRERS. PLUS ANY GAME UP TO £27.00 iS sieeesany ONLY £134.950 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 
PLUS ANY GAME UP TO £50.00 5 WORTH £240.00 NOW ONLY £149.95 © 
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Top 10 selling 

Marti, tho Manag 
By tees we ty by car ea ite 1 

‘ol Tho est seling product In he shop has to be for @ 
3 

athough we ‘ho Amiga, 

the sales of the Moga, 
Drive, 4 

Tenoy woning te 
nee one 
Penton Wana toe ea 
Jom is that tho building 7 
ase ba bape 
another Dungeon Masi 9, 
Icio eal nck ane 

‘Graham Tigge 
he ST, Amiga, Spectrum and Atari 2600 are my machines. | 
wouldn't mind a Moga Orive but its gating the money 

together 
‘At the momont | am wall ino 

ick Off 2 ~ The Final Whiste dat 
ih, which 1 play quite a lo, | nave, 
‘actualy scored a goal from a corn. 

The most recent game Ive 
bought was Merconary ~ The Second 
City (Ha, shouldvo waited for our 
coer, 820 page two ~ Ed) | plckod it 

1, uBauite cheaply, only cost £7.99, 

lain (with an} Shelford 

Mir" ose soy 
bothers and he's ha it fr around 

ye ean find Cybarbal for the 

‘ame wile he's Hat ooking, 
Tho magazines | buy are 

Shoot as |am a footy fan, and Me, 
Wich i8. for my ‘ition 

= pick up @ copy of TV Robert Baker 

the games and the 
machine tse, 

Into F-29 Rotalator. This 
's the most racont game 
ve boughs 
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games Yates 

My favour 
played on a tnd 
Vigilant 

£30 on software overy two wooks, 

Thorp. 

has it for a good 

of upgrading 10 an 
‘Amiga, but the 
problem Ie fi 

‘games are great on the Amiga, 
1 have recently purchased Golden Axe forthe 

(64, What a load of rubbish, 1 dont know how 
anyone could ko i. OK, the graphies are good, but 
where's ho gameplay? 

) Mar Faulkner (eight) 
ho Amiga is by far the best machine. | 
(Anal) own an Atari ST as well, which | 

have had for years now 
| ark] own an Ami 

but my obvious favourite would have to be the 
pe, 
Famicom but the rice has put me of abt 

an ST and a Lyn, 

We been thinking about buying a 

(Our favour games are Dungeon Master 

‘ang the worst Ate Burne. 

ply thom i my toe 

Steven Middleton 
ve just got mysait an Amiga 800, which 
havo ad for about two months now. The 

last gam 1 bought was Dragon's Lair = 
Timewarp, which fas. got some amazing 
fraphies but_no gameplay, My favoute 
‘94me at tho moment is Beast il | spend 

noe 

Dungeon Master has 10 be the bast 
amo around these days, the depth 
amazing, W's a rave teat H | buy a game 
ow, a | think sotware ist dar 

My avounte mag wou'd have to Amiga 
‘tion, but V sometimes plek up copy 
Zero, CAVG, CU of Amiga Format. 

and Kick OM 2, bath ato worthy of thir price 
tags, unlike games based around movies which 

prime example ofthis 
We both gout to the pub and watcha fot 

offs on video, The mags we buy are Zero, 
[Amiga Format and Amiga Actor 

Were algo both interested in Gamas:X as 
we would tke ta see a now weRkly 
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GO-GLOBAL 

Leslie Bunder puts 
down his telephone 
(and we thought it 

was attached) long 

enough to bring you 

this weeks Go Global 

Jon hearing 
some very Interesting things 
from MCA Records over in the 

‘Apparently, things aro 
hotting up with the 

you thought 
‘soundtrack was good, you ain't 
‘heard nothing yet! 

Chock out mega pop star 
‘and hor cork 

new single Success which 
‘zooming up the charts. 

Good news for Arn 
fans is that the filming of 

In now complete. 
The whole shebang Is now in 
post production and Is 
acheduled for a summer 
release... — 

Watch out for in 
which will be out all 

over the UK by the end of this 
month, Also Starring 

+ Mermal 
early "80s and i 

mother's concern 
teonage daughter who falls in 
love with a boy she meets in 

Massachusetts. Thinking she 

store owner, thor 
‘the family back tor 
great soundtrack of magical 
"60's music, this is a must, so 
check it out! 

A groat new sel-fi 

out soon on rental. 
2022 and the crew 

‘make this an 
watch. 

will be off to the 
on Friday 

18th May and Saturday 19th 

producers elusive 
Tow down of what's hip and In. 

with virtually 

Hort, Home 
Powell's moga wealthy brotho 

One of the better films of '09 
ye rather surreal 

. The movie set to 
ir on both §: ‘and 
soll through next month 
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togeta 
~ pizza of the 

action, Apparently, 
Hot 'N' Spicy is proving to 
be a real belter of a hit from 
Findus. So, if the thought of gorging 
on spicy pepperoni sausage, red peppers, 
sweetcorn and hot jalapeno peppers on a topping 
of tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese drives 
your tastebuds crazy, go out and go pizza crazy. 

Yo dudes, just dig this! 
‘The Simpsons are now 

out as puzzles. 
Currently there are 
four to collect and 

‘each has 300 piece: 
to put together. But (QR 
be careful, ‘cause if 

you put one piece 
wrong, it'll be Aye 

Carumba time for you! 



Good news for 
HeroQuest fans. 
Not only has the 
computer game 

for board game fans, a 
new expansion 
pack is coming 

out. The Ogre Pack 
tures not only new 

quests and new artwork, 
but also 12 new monster 
figures with more power 
than ever. So if you are 

looking for new challenge 
and excitement, all you 

need to do is fork out £10 
and stake your claim to the 

‘expansion pack! 

AYE 
CARUMBA! Tv 

Vroom, vroom, vroom, get ready, 
get set and go! If you have 

always wanted to take part in the 
thrills and spills of Formula 1 car 
racing, check out AFX. With the 
AFX Formula 1 World 

Series, you not only get 
16 grand prix circuits to 
choose from, but also 
four interchangeable car 
bodies. You can choose from 

Ferrari, Benetton, Williams and 
‘McLaren when you go out racing. 
With a price around £75, burn 

some rubber to your nearest toy 
shop and check it out! 

The Turtles are back! 
With Teenage Mutant 

Hero Turtle Goops, you 
can build up a collection 
of Turtle fying saucers to 

throw about. Choose 
between Donatello, 

Michaelangelo, Raphael 
or Leonardo. Ideal for 

playing in the sun, 
especially if you go out 

and hold a Turtles picnic 
in the countryside, 

If you thought Casio was just about 
calculators and hand held TVs, take a glimpse 
at its Oceanus Collection. With prices starting 
at around £95 for the AW60OL, the watches 
offer a unique classic style that will never go 

‘out of fashion. All watches offer 100m 
waterproof steel case, leather strap, scratch 

resistant glass and alarm. The Oceanus 
Collection is available 
now from leading 

jewellers and 
department stores. 



What is it with you lot, don't you want to see your 
(Ca mug embellishing more than 100,000 copies of 
Games-X — surely it's instant fame. | for one have already 
been approached by MGM! Keep those letters flowing - 
write to: XT, Games-X, Europa House, Adlington Park, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 ANP. 

IT 
What a magazine! Absolutely Ll 

lust eeawng bor pension for tho frat tine 
‘and simaly Nas 10 spond some of tn 
tho fits inoue of GamonX. W's 80 wall 
ton by poople wr obviously ony 
their work 

‘But moot of a that my boy works 0 
It Fi a0 proud of him (Mum you're nat 
suppared tobe doing thi = 7777), 

England. 

Wol, wel, woll What's all this then 
Whoever this mum bolonge to must be a handsome dog. A hight of fashion 
amos: T-shirt to the st porsan to wit in ontiying the owner ofthis mother! 

‘And T-shirt 10 you Mrs ??-~ sneaky, nearly caught me there ~ for having hoe 
‘949 ombarass your son, | ove t when a plan comes together! 

same tina as tho ST and Arm 

complaining of tho 
teyview to Sam Coupe owners, hee 
008 

Gome on all you game publishers 
‘ut there ~ do something for these poor 

industy’s poor 

miorabe souls! 

Got rome sta game ya 

| always thought Bury St Edmunds was 
‘one of thase places you see an a map 
‘but no one ever actualy came trom 

Point taken! You want us to include 

perhaps encourage sofware houses to 
(nfo on tho Sam Coupe and 

‘produce games for the machine at the | If we took up your suggestion on games 
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reviows we woukt need at least four 
times the number of staff — fancy paying 

0 fora weekly? Thought not! 
‘hanged the scoring system 

~ do you approve? atoady 
You know the games are expensive, 

‘ut what about those potential console 

ner one of thoeo plac 
tuswetl Hi! only appeared in 

We stuck Go-Gloda inthe mag fr a 
bit of a gag at fret. tut wo've had such 
‘posto feedback about it that the Ed 
wants fo make it a permanant fature, 
Comments ploase? 

yes your Bt year old grandad road 
fur mag? | ion think there was any 

1 play computer games ate 3 
‘how old Une X 16 = Or X) ot my 

ge you gormiess nny Uncle X). 
‘A Mega Orve and Amga are two 

‘completoly aiferent machines ~ one's a 
‘games consol, the other computer 
Thay both have ther pres and cons, its 
realy a simple mater of which you need. 

Imo. compausons arent we! The 
Famicom is a great pec of kit, but t 
and te games are sti only available as 
‘rey Imports. The Mega Drve is an 
‘offal igor with software devoloped in 
this county, You 

(PUBLISHED. aay ! 

= 
Rawieare | Final Fight on the MO, cant hoje 

you there, nor could anyone | beled 
r X has promised me fainnuly fo 

‘answer your E-SWAT probiem, 



ARE YOUSREADY 
FORJREBOUND? 

08598 oc4e50 
Calls cost 34p (cheap rate) and 45p (at all other times) per min inc! VAT. Pepperoni, Sandylands House, Morecambe, LA3 1DG Please ask your parents permission before you call. Average length of the call is 5.5 minutes, 



Ss \ 

From “id éélling “role-playing gar game e ortilin brings oo 

salt ADVENTURE a — WORLD OF MAGIC 

Available On: 
Amiga e Atari ST/STE ¢ 
Spectrum, Amstrad and 

C64 cassette & disk 
(PC VERSION AVAILABLE SUMMER 91) 


